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Abstract
Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) is a promising technology for future energy conversion
on the basis of combustion of fossil fuels with inherent CO2 separation. In comparison to
other carbon-capture technologies there is no need for energy demanding gas separation
in order to obtain pure CO2. In the past, CLC research has mainly focused on the use of
gaseous and solid fuels. This work the first comprehensive study of the use of liquid fuels in
chemical-looping combustion. The work in the thesis includes (1) investigation of several
different oxygen carriers based on nickel, iron, manganese and copper with kerosene as fuel,
(2) design of an injection system for heavy liquid fuels for the fuel reactor of a pilot-scale
chemical-looping reactor, (3) long-term operation of ilmenite oxygen carrier with a fuel oil
in a pilot-scale unit and (4) tests with ilmenite oxygen carrier and a vacuum residue from
Saudia Arabia as fuel.
Experiments were conducted in a bench-scale reactor and in a pilot-scale reactor, and for
each reactor a fuel injection system was designed and tested. Two types of kerosene, with
and without sulphur, were tested in the bench-scale reactor during 240 h of fuel injection
and a fuel input between 100 Wth and 580 Wth. In the pilot-scale system, a fuel oil type
1 and different blends of a vacuum residue and fuel oil 1 were tested during 72 h of fuel
operation. Here, the fuel input was varied between 4.5 kWth and about 6 kWth.
Six different oxygen-carrier materials, out of which four were synthesized and two were of
mineral origin, were tested in the bench-scale unit. The different materials showed clear
differences in fuel conversion and structural integrity. Ilmenite oxygen carrier, which is
a mineral iron–titanium oxide, was found to have a high structural stability, which was
unmatched by the synthesized materials. Fuel conversion, however, was significantly lower
than that of the synthesized oxygen carriers, and it is likely that temperatures above 950℃
are needed in order to achieve reasonable conversion levels.
Long-term testing was carried out with the ilmenite oxygen carried in the pilot-scale reactor
system. The conditions in this unit are much harsher than those in the bench-scale reactor
and similar to those in an industrial-scale circulating fluidized-bed boiler. With fuel oil
1 as fuel, different trends in fuel conversion could be observed with respect to reactor
temperature, fuel flow and solids circulation. After modifying the fuel injection system,
two different blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil were injected. At most, 80 wt% vacuum
residue was blended with 20 wt% fuel oil. It was found that the conversion of the different
blends tested did not deviate significantly from the conversion of unblended fuel oil. The
total fuel operation time in the pilot-scale unit was about 72 h and the ilmenite particles
were fluidized at high temperatures for more than 340 h without any significant problems
concerning agglomeration or disintegration.
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1 Introduction
Carbon dioxide that is emitted into the atmosphere has the potential to change the cli-
mate of the Earth. This has been known for at least 100 years [1]. Initially, such a climate
change was seen as a way to attenuate ice ages. Later, as knowledge grew, the dangers of
such a global climate change were understood. For more than 100 years, the concentra-
tions of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere have been rising towards levels, where serious
consequences for the climate of the Earth are expected [2, 3]. The Kyoto Protocol was a
first agreement of nations on the common strategy of reducing greenhouse gas emissions
[4]. Even though the so-called industrialized countries, i.e. countries defined as Annex I
countries in the Kyoto Protocol including the United States and Canada, have met their
collective target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 4.2% on average [5], the global
emission of greenhouse gases continues to rise and no effective global successor for the
Kyoto Protocol has yet been agreed upon.
There is general scientific agreement that the increase in anthropogenic greenhouse gas
concentrations in the atmosphere is the main cause for the rise in global average tem-
peratures, which have been observed since the mid-twentieth century. Further, during the
2010 United Nations Climate Change Conference, it was agreed that this so-called global
warming should be limited to 2℃ [6]. Since the rise in the average temperature on the
surface of the Earth depends on the concentration of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere,
it can be estimated how much more greenhouse gases, i.e. mostly carbon dioxide, can
be emitted in order to stay below the 2℃-limit. Unfortunately, the carbon bound in the
global fossil-fuel reserves exceeds this global carbon budget clearly, which means that se-
vere consequences are likely to occur if humanity does not constrain and eventually stop
the emission of greenhouse gases, especially CO2 [7]. Also, the longer the time period is
before greenhouse gas emissions are cut, the more drastic and rapid the measures will have
to be that curtail emissions. This implies that the transient cost will be high [8]. An im-
mediately initiated transient towards the goal of reaching an atmospheric concentration of
about 450 ppm CO2-equivalent by 2100, would reduce the annualized consumption growth
by about 0.06%-points of the average yearly growth anticipated for this century [9].
One possibility to reduce CO2 emissions for the combustion of carbon-based fuels is through
carbon capture and storage (CCS). In CCS, CO2 is captured, transported and stored in
underground storage locations [10]. One approach is to capture CO2 at the combustion
site, e.g. from fossil-fuel power plants, via either post-combustion CO2 capture or oxyfuel
combustion, e.g. chemical-looping combustion. Alternatively, carbon-based fuel is reformed
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into a carbon-free fuel, i.e. hydrogen, and CO2 is captured before the actual fuel is used.
This is commonly referred to as pre-combustion capture.
1.1 Chemical-Looping Combustion
Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) is a combustion process with inherent separation of
CO2. Combustion air and fuel are never mixed and, therefore, the flue gases are not diluted
with nitrogen. Instead, the oxygen in the combustion air reacts with a solid oxygen carrier,
which is then transported to the fuel. During a flameless oxidation, the oxygen leaves the
oxygen carrier and reacts with the fuel, ideally forming H2O and CO2. A flue gas stream
of pure CO2 can be obtained after condensing the steam in the flue gas. In chemical-
looping combustion, the net heat of reaction is the same as in a normal combustion, i.e.
with air. Therefore, a direct energy penalty for the separation of CO2, which many other
carbon-capture technologies suffer from, can be avoided.
In the most commonly proposed way of implementing chemical-looping combustion, oxygen-
carrier particles are continuously circulated between two interconnected fluidized-bed re-
actors, the air reactor and the fuel reactor. The two reactors are connected through loop
seals, which allow the fluidized oxygen carrier to pass from one reactor to the other but
suppress gas leakage between the two reactors. In the air reactor, the oxygen carrier is
oxidized with the combustion air. Thereafter, it is transported to the fuel reactor, where
it is reduced by the fuel, which, in turn, is oxidized. This continuous cycle is illustrated
in Figure 1.1. The basic reactions in the air reactor and the fuel reactor are expressed by
Reactions (R1) and (R2), respectively. Here, MexOy denotes a metal oxide, i.e. the oxygen
carrier. The oxidation of the oxygen carrier in the air reactor is exothermic, whereas the
reduction reaction in the fuel reactor can be either exothermic or endothermic, depending
on the oxygen-carrier material and fuel used.
N2
O2
CO2
H2O
Fuel
(Steam)
Air
 oxidized
reduced
Air
Reactor
Fuel
Reactor
Oxygen
carrier 
circulation
Figure 1.1: Schematic illustration of the chemical-looping combustion process
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MexOy−1 + 1/2 O2 −→ MexOy (R1)
(2m+ n/2) MexOy + CmHn −→ (2m+ n/2) MexOy−1 +mCO2 + n/2 H2O (R2)
The first chemical-looping combustion experiments were published in 1951 by Lewis et al.,
who tested an iron ore and a synthesized copper-based oxygen carrier in a batch fluidized-
bed reactor with metallurgical coke as fuel [11]. More than 40 years later, in 1994, Ishida
and Hongguang established the term “chemical-looping combustion” and published exper-
iments conducted in a thermogravimetric analyzer with hydrogen as fuel and different
oxygen-carrier materials based on nickel and iron [12]. In 2003, the first successful contin-
uous experiments with natural gas as fuel were performed by Lyngfelt and Thunman, and
published in 2005 [13]. Operational experience of continuous chemical-looping combustion
with solid fuels was first reported in 2008 by Berguerand and Lyngfelt [14]. The first con-
tinuous chemical-looping combustion experiments with liquid fuel are part of this thesis
and were performed in 2010, see Paper II [15].
Recent literature concerning developments, advancements and operational experience in
chemical-looping has been published by Fan [16], Ada´nez et al. [17] and Lyngfelt [18]. In
2014, a total of about 6700 h of operational experience had been published from more than
20 different test units [18]. Less than 20% of that experience came from solid fuels [19], the
rest mostly from gaseous fuels. The total operational time published with liquid fuels is less
than 400 h, which corresponds to less than 6% of all operational experience. The majority
of this experience, more than 300 h, comes from the work included in this thesis. It should
also be mentioned that when this research project started, there was very limited work on
chemical-looping combustion with liquid fuels available, and no reports on operation with
direct and continuous injection of liquid fuel to the fuel reactor.
1.1.1 Chemical-Looping with Oxygen Uncoupling
Chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU) is a variant of chemical-looping com-
bustion. After the oxidation of oxygen carrier in the air reactor, according to Reaction
(R1), the oxidized oxygen carrier is transported into the fuel reactor, where it releases
oxygen in gaseous form, see Reaction (R3). Reactions between fuel and gas-phase oxygen,
as in Reaction (R4), could be much faster than the corresponding CLC reaction, where
fuel reacts with oxygen that is bound to the solid oxygen carrier.
MexOy −→ MexOy−1 + 1/2 O2 (R3)
CmHn + (m+ n/2) O2 −→ mCO2 + n/2 H2O (R4)
One mechanism for oxygen release is a phase change of the oxygen carrier between air
reactor and fuel reactor, e.g. 2 CuO 
 Cu2O + 1/2 O2(g). The phase change, in turn, is
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triggered by a change in oxygen partial pressure and/or temperature. Whether or not
a CLC process is also a CLOU process is determined by the properties of the oxygen
carrier, i.e. its ability to undergo phase changes under prevailing conditions. In addition to
oxygen release through actual phase change, certain materials, such as calcium-manganite
perovskites, can release oxygen to the gas phase without undergoing a change of solid phase
[20]. Instead, this material can release oxygen through oxygen conduction, which depends
on the surrounding partial pressure of oxygen as well as the temperature.
Although oxygen uncoupling could be advantageous for all types of fuel, it is for combustion
of solid fuel where the most obvious advantages exist. This is because the intermediate char
gasification reactions are partly or totally eliminated, and “replaced” by a combustion step
[21]. For liquid fuel, the use of a CLOU material is expected to show a clear improvement
in fuel conversion for a number of reasons.
1. In a well-mixed bed, there will be oxygen released at the top of the bed, which can
oxidize gas that bypasses the bed in bubbles. Hence, it is very likely that much less
oxygen-carrier material will be needed in order to fully oxidize the fuel.
2. Deposition of char, which is expected when solid fuels or heavy oil fractions are used,
could become less problematic as carbon would be burned-off by gaseous oxygen.
3. If the oxygen release is rapid, the overall reaction will be governed by the normal
combustion reaction, which is likely more rapid than the gas–solid reaction occurring
in normal chemical-looping combustion.
4. In chemical-looping combustion and for a first order reaction, the gas yield as a
function of bed mass can be expected to approach full conversion asymptotically. This
means that a much higher relative bed mass will be needed in order to convert the last
remnants of the fuel [22]. This is not the case with CLOU in a fluidized bed, where
the oxygen release in the presence of fuel would be approximately proportional to
the bed mass and in principle independent of the concentration of gaseous reactants.
Thus, the bed mass needed to reach full fuel conversion is potentially much lower
with CLOU as compared to CLC.
1.1.2 Chemical-Looping Reforming
Chemical-looping reforming (CLR) is a process derived from chemical-looping combustion.
Just like in CLC, oxygen is transported between two reactors by solid oxygen-carrier par-
ticles. The difference compared to CLC is that insufficient amounts of air are added to the
air reactor to convert the fuel to CO2 and H2O. Instead, the product is a synthesis gas
that consists mainly of CO and H2 [23].
The reaction in the air reactor is the same as for chemical-looping combustion, see Reaction
(R1). Typically, all oxygen is taken up by the oxygen carrier so that the off-gas from the
air reactor will consist almost completely of N2. While it is unavoidable that some fuel is
fully oxidized according to Reaction (R2), the major part is partially oxidized according
to Reaction (R5).
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CmHn +mMexOy −→ mCO + n/2 H2 +mMexOy−1 (R5)
H2O or CO2 could be added to the fuel reactor in order to adjust the H2/CO ratio in the
synthesis gas produced in accordance with Reactions (R6) and (R7), respectively [24].
CO2 reforming: CmHn +mCO2 −−⇀↽− 2mCO + n/2 H2 (R6)
H2O reforming: CmHn +mH2O −−⇀↽− mCO + (m+ n/2) H2 (R7)
The syngas produced can be further processed in order to generate hydrogen. In this case,
the chemical-looping reforming process is succeeded by a water–gas shift reaction and
subsequent CO2 capture, e.g. through pressure swing adsorption.
1.1.3 Chemical-Looping Combustion with Liquid Fuel
As was mentioned previously in Section 1.1, most work around CLC has focused on gaseous
and solid fuels, with very little experiments performed using liquid fuels. Gaseous fuels are
easier to handle and process than liquid fuels and can be used to fluidize the oxygen carrier
in the fuel reactor, which reduces the complexity of the process. Thus, gaseous fuels were
used when the technology was new and little experience was available. However, it is not
clear whether chemical-looping combustion with gaseous fuels can gain acceptance on a
large scale. In electric power generation, combined-cycle power plants fired with natural gas
can achieve efficiencies clearly above 50%. With a chemical-looping process, such power-
generation efficiencies could be achieved if air reactor and fuel reactor would be pressurized
and combined with a gas turbine process, see, e.g., [25, 26]. A pressurized chemical-looping
process implicates technical challenges and it is not clear whether such a process can be
technical feasible on a large scale. Solid fuels are cheaper and more abundant than liquid
fuels and are probably the economically most feasible choice for a commercial chemical-
looping process.
Liquid fuels have a high energy density and are therefore mostly used for transportation. In
electric power generation, the global share of oil fell from 7.8% to 4.6% between the years
2000 and 2010, and was at 5.0% in 2012 [27, 28]. In an oil refining process, a large variety
of end products can be generated, which differ greatly in quality and price. Low-grade
heavy-oil products, such as vacuum residues, are upgraded if economically feasible. Such
low-grade products, however, could pose an interesting and feasible option for combustion
processes, especially if the process is located close to, or integrated in, a refinery process,
where there is a constant need for heat and steam. Difficulties in the use of heavy-oil
products are related to handling, because of their high viscosity, and to high amounts of
sulphur and other impurities, such as heavy metals.
5
1 Introduction
Research that focuses on the use of liquid fuels in chemical-looping combustion is very
limited, which reflects on the number of publications available. Forret et al. [29] and Hoteit
et al. [30] tested different fuels, namely n-dodecane, fuel oil and heavy fuel oil, in a batch
fluidized-bed reactor with direct injection of liquid fuel. Cao et al. [31] gasified asphalt and
bitumen in an upstream process, before burning the product gas in a batch fluidized-bed
reactor. Bao et al. [32] saturated a flow of nitrogen with n-heptane, which was then fed to a
batch fluidized-bed reactor. Chiu et al. [33] mixed isopropanol with water and used nitrogen
as a carrier gas to convey the evaporated fuel into a moving-bed reactor. As part of this
thesis, experiments were performed with different oxygen-carrier materials and sulphurous
and sulphur-free kerosene as fuel. The fuel was evaporated, mixed with steam and fed
into a bench-scale chemical-looping reactor with continuous circulation of oxygen-carrier
particles [15, 34, 35]. Subsequently, this process was scaled up to pilot scale with direct
injection of fuel oil 1 into the fluidized bed of the fuel reactor [36]. After some adaptations
of the injection system, different blends of a vacuum residue and fuel oil 1 could be fed
into the fuel reactor. A recent publications by Serrano et al. reports the construction of a
chemical-looping reactor system for continuous operation with liquid fuels [37]. The system
has a nominal capacity of 1 kWth and in the first results published, different oxygen-carrier
materials were tested with ethanol as fuel.
A summary of all publications available that focus on chemical-looping with liquid fuels,
i.e. combustion and reforming, is given in Table 1.1.
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1.2 Aim and Scope
The main focus of this thesis is the implementation and scale-up of chemical-looping com-
bustion with liquid fuels. The final aim was to inject a type of heavy fuel oil, i.e. vacuum
residue, directly into the fuel reactor of a pilot-scale chemical-looping reactor. Vacuum
residue can be a by-product in an oil refinery process and is a potentially cheap fuel.
However, it has a very high viscosity at room temperature and contains a considerable
amount of sulphur and heavy metals. Prior to this study, liquids fuels had never been used
directly and continuously in chemical-looping combustion. Thus, the project was divided
into several sub-parts.
1. Design and operation of a bench-scale reactor for liquid fuels with continuous circu-
lation of oxygen carrier.
a) Testing of a number of oxygen-carrier materials with a model liquid fuel, i.e.
kerosene.
2. Design and operation of a pilot-scale reactor with direct and continuous injection of
liquid fuel.
a) Long-term operation with a fuel oil using a promising oxygen carrier from 1a)
above.
b) Operation with a vacuum residue that originates from Saudi Arabia.
1.3 Content of the Thesis
This thesis is based on experimental work, which was performed at Chalmers University
of Technology in different circulating fluidized-bed reactors. The focus lies on the use of
liquid fuel in chemical-looping combustion. In two different chemical-looping reactors, fuel
powers from 140 Wth up to 6 kWth were tested. The liquid fuels used, are a sulphur-free and
a sulphurous kerosene, a diesel-type fuel oil 1 and different blends of vacuum residue with
fuel oil 1. The experimental progress of the work in this thesis is depicted in Figure 1.2
through the experimental parameters, fuel power and distillation temperature of fuel.
Chapter 1 gives an introduction to the topic and describes the aim of the research. Chap-
ter 2 describes the experimental setup, which includes the chemical-looping reactor, the
measurement system, fuels and oxygen carriers used, and the experiments conducted. The
results are summarized and discussed in Chapter 3 and the final part of this thesis, Chapter
4, provides the main conclusions of the work.
In Paper I, a mineral, ilmenite, and an industrial by-product, iron-oxide scale, are inves-
tigated with syngas as fuel. Both oxygen carriers are cheap and potentially abundant.
Syngas, which consisted of 50 vol% H2 and 50 vol% CO, is an intermediate combustion
product of liquid and solid fuels. Especially the ilmenite oxygen carrier worked well over
long operating periods and showed promising results, which made further investigation
with liquid fuel reasonable.
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Figure 1.2: Experimental progress illustrated through experimental parameters fuel power and
distillation temperature of fuel (at 95 mass% recovered).1 Each number corresponds
to one liquid fuel that was used.
Paper II is a proof-of-concept paper on the use of liquid fuel in a chemical-looping reactor
with continuous circulation of oxygen carrier. A nickel-based oxygen carrier was used due to
its good conversion properties for gaseous fuels. Both chemical-looping combustion (CLC)
and chemical-looping reforming (CLR) experiments were performed with a sulphur-free
kerosene as fuel. The oxygen carrier was analyzed before and after the experiments using
XRD, SEM, BET surface area measurements and particle size distribution. For CLC, nearly
complete fuel conversion was achieved with virtually no hydrocarbons left in the flue gases.
For CLR, a synthesis gas was produced with a hydrocarbon content as low as 0.01 vol%.
Paper III continues the work of Paper II by investigating the conversion properties of
sulphur-free kerosene with two more oxygen carriers, a manganese-based material and a
copper-based material. At typical CLC conditions, copper-based oxygen carriers release
gas-phase oxygen in the fuel reactor, which allows potentially higher fuel conversion com-
pared to a regular oxygen-carrier material. Both oxygen carriers showed good results,
though clearly higher fuel conversion to CO2 and H2O was achieved with the copper-based
material.
In Paper IV, an ilmenite oxygen carrier was tested with a sulphur-free kerosene and a
kerosene that contained about 0.57 mass% of sulphur. This paper is an advancement to-
wards the goal of using heavy liquid fuels with high sulphur content. Attempts were made
to measure the sulphur species H2S and SO2 in the flue gases and it was found that the
1The distillation temperatures of the blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil 1 are calculated by linear
interpolation with respect to the blending ratio. Vacuum residue cannot be distilled like lighter hydro-
carbons and, therefore, the distillation temperature was approximated.
10
conversion of sulphur to SO2 follows that of carbon to CO2, which was also supported by
thermodynamic equilibrium calculations. During the experiments, a significant and lasting
improvement in the oxygen carrier’s reactivity was observed when sulphurous kerosene was
used. Surface measurements on the ilmenite particles were performed after the experiments
but there was no evidence for the presence of sulphur. Another thermodynamic equilib-
rium calculation was performed, which showed that sulphur is unlikely to form on ilmenite
oxygen carrier under typical chemical-looping conditions.
Paper V presents the commissioning of an injection system for liquid fuels and long-term
tests in a pilot-scale chemical-looping reactor. The unit, which has previously been used
with gaseous fuel, includes high velocity distributor nozzles and a riser section, and hence,
the particles are exposed to relatively high velocities, similar to those encountered in in-
dustrial circulating fluidized-bed boilers. In this setup the fuel, a diesel-type fuel oil 1, was
fed directly and as a liquid into the fluidized bed of the fuel reactor. For the commissioning
process, a calcium manganite-based oxygen carrier with a perovskite structure and oxygen
release properties was used. Subsequently, long-term experiments with an ilmenite oxygen
carrier were performed, with about 70 h of fuel injection and more than 200 h of fluidization
in hot state. The ilmenite oxygen carrier was very stable and only minor amounts of fines
were produced. Fuel oxidation of up to 87% was achieved.
In addition to the results published in Paper I–V, this thesis presents results with ilmenite
oxygen carrier and two different blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil 1 in the pilot-scale
reactor.
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2 Experimental Details
2.1 Chemical-Looping Reactors
Two different types of chemical-looping reactors were used. Different versions of a bench-
scale reactor with a nominal fuel power of 300 Wth were used for the experiments described
in Papers I–IV. A pilot-scale reactor with a nominal fuel power of 10 kWth was used for
the work in Paper V and for further experiments presented in this thesis.
2.1.1 Bench-Scale Reactor
The working principles of the two bench-scale chemical-looping reactors used, are shown
in Figure 2.1. Both reactors have a similar design and the same nominal fuel power of
300 Wth. Version 3 of the reactor, see Figure 2.1b, was designed and constructed as part
of this thesis, while version 2 has been used previously for combustion of gaseous fuels
[24, 48, 49]. Both units have the advantage of being highly compact, and hence, it is
possible to test rather small quantities of oxygen-carrier particles, typically 100–400 g, in
continuous circulation.
Fuel and air enter the system through separate windboxes, located in the bottom of each
reactor. Porous quartz plates act as gas distributors. In the air reactor, the gas velocity is
sufficiently high to create a circulating fluidized-bed and oxygen-carrier particles are thrown
upward. The particle–gas mixture is then separated: oxygen-depleted air is returned to the
atmosphere, whereas a fraction of the particles falls into the standpipe of the downcomer,
which is the inlet of a J-type loop seal. From the loop seal, particles overflow into the fuel
reactor via the return orifice. The fuel reactor is a bubbling-bed counterflow reactor, i.e.
particles move downward, while gas moves upward. From the bottom of the fuel reactor,
particles flow into the underflow standpipe of the slot, which is essentially a U-type loop
seal, and return to the air reactor, where the whole cycle starts over again. The exit pipe
of the fuel reactor is connected to a water seal, which has a column height of 1–2 cm. As a
result, the pressure in the fuel reactor is 0.1–0.2 kPa higher than in the air reactor, which
reduces gas leakage from air reactor to fuel reactor.
Oxygen-carrier particles in the air reactor are fluidized with air, and reduced particles,
MexOy–1, are oxidized to MexOy according to Reaction (R1). In the fuel reactor, the par-
ticles are fluidized by gas-phase fuel or, in case of kerosene, a gaseous steam–fuel mixture.
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(a) Version 2
Air Reactor Fuel Reactor
Downcomer
Return Orifice
Slot
(b) Version 3
Figure 2.1: True-to-scale representation of the two versions of the bench-scale chemical-looping
reactor
Particle reduction occurs either directly by fuel, according to Reaction (R2), or, if a CLOU
oxygen carrier is used, indirectly through released oxygen, as in Reaction (R3). In this
reactor, both loop seals are fluidized with argon.
Version 3 of the reactor is a further development of version 2 with the following improve-
ments:
• Increased height of air reactor and fuel reactor in order to gain more flexibility re-
garding solids inventory.
• Improved slot design in order to reduce gas leakage and enhance circulation.
• Improved downcomer design in order to enhance circulation.
Version 2 of the reactor, see Figure 2.1a, was used for the experiments with ilmenite oxygen
carrier and syngas as fuel, see Paper I [49], and with nickel-based oxygen carrier and liquid
fuel, see Paper II [15]. Version 3, see Figure 2.1b, was used for all other materials with
kerosene, i.e. Papers III–IV [34, 35]. The main dimensions of both reactor versions are
summarized in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.1: Main dimensions of versions 2 and 3 of the bench-scale reactor
Reactor part Dimension (mm)
Version 2 Version 3
Reactor height 212 300
Fuel reactor area 25 × 25 25 × 25
Air reactor bottom area 45 × 25 42 × 25
Air reactor riser area 25 × 25 25 × 25
Downcomer height 75 83
Downcomer area 16 × 11.5 21 × 21
Slot height 18 48
Slot area 7.5 × 25 10 × 11.5
Due to the small thermal output, the heat of reaction is not enough to generate a sufficiently
high temperature. Therefore, the reactor is encased in an electric furnace, which allows
operation up to about 1050℃.
2.1.2 Pilot-Scale Reactor
Figure 2.2 shows a schematic and the dimensions of the pilot-scale reactor system with all
major sections, including gas and fuel inlets, and gas exits. The unit is based on intercon-
nected fluidized beds and is similar to the design originally presented by Lyngfelt et al.
[50]. It was designed for a fuel input of 10 kWth. In the riser section, there is a fast-fluidized
regime, whereas in the loop seals and the fuel reactor, there is a bubbling regime. In the
air reactor, the fluidization regime is on the transition between bubbling and fast-fluidized.
The unit is equipped with heating cables, which are wrapped around the riser section,
the cyclone, the upper loop seal and the fuel reactor, and covered with insulation material.
Heating cables are needed in order to compensate for radiation losses at high temperatures,
which are inherent in small-scale units like the one used here, i.e. such with a high ratio of
surface area to volume. Additionally, the air that is fed to the air reactor is preheated to
1000℃.
The amount of oxygen carrier used in the 10 kW unit depends on the bulk density of the
oxygen-carrier particles. In the configuration used for injection of liquid fuel, the bed mass is
roughly in the range of 15–25 kg, out of which 5–10 kg are in the fuel reactor. The relatively
large amounts of material needed, make this unit unsuitable for screening of oxygen-carrier
particles. On the other hand, the unit utilizes much higher gas velocities as compared to
the bench-scale reactor. The superficial gas velocities in the riser and at the inlet of the
cyclone are about 2–3 m/s and 5–7 m/s, respectively. At the outlet of the gas distributors in
the the bottom of the air reactor, the gas velocity is around 25–35 m/s. These velocities are
comparable to those in large-scale circulating fluidized-bed applications. Thus, this unit can
give relevant information on particle behavior and performance at realistic conditions.
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1
2
3
3.1
4.1
5.3
6
1.1
6.1
5.1
5.2
1 – Air reactor (ID 150 mm)
1.1 – Air reactor fluidization (air)
2 – Riser (ID 80 mm, Htot 2.2 m)
3 – Cyclone
3.1 – Air reactor gas-outlet 
4 – Upper loop seal
4.1 – Loop seal fluidization (nitrogen)
5 – Fuel reactor (ID 150 → 260 mm)
5.1 – Fuel reactor fluidization
   (steam / nitrogen)
5.2 – Fuel inlet (fuel / steam)
5.3 – Fuel reactor gas-outlet 
6 – Lower loop seal
6.1 – Loop seal fluidization (nitrogen)
4
5
Figure 2.2: Schematic and main dimensions of the pilot-scale reactor
2.2 Liquid Fuels
In the work for Papers II–IV, two kinds of kerosene were used [15, 34, 35]. Paper V describes
experiments with a fuel oil 1 [36], and in this thesis, experiments with a blend of a vacuum
residue and fuel oil 1 are presented.
2.2.1 Kerosene
Two similar types of kerosene were used, i.e. a sulphur-free kerosene and a sulphurous
kerosene, which were provided by courtesy of Preem AB in Gothenburg, Sweden. Both
kerosenes were analyzed in a gas chromatograph (GC) with the simulated distillation
method according to ASTM standard D 2887, which is a standard test method for boiling
range distribution of petroleum fractions, see Figure 2.3. It was found that 95 mass% of
the sulphur-free and the sulphurous kerosene is evaporated below 225℃ and 285℃, re-
spectively. Some of the peaks in the chromatogram coincide with those of linear alkanes.
The most prominent peaks in the chromatogram of the sulphur-free kerosene coincide with
n-C10 and n-C11. The sulphurous kerosene consists of much heavier components and here,
16
the most prominent peak coincides with that of n-C16. It is likely that the kerosenes not
only contain linear alkanes but also branched iso-alkanes and possibly cyclic alkanes. An
elemental analysis was performed, which suggests the presence of aromatic hydrocarbons.
Alkenes and alkynes are rather unlikely in refinery products based on mineral oil. Table
2.2 shows results of the different analyses performed on the two types of kerosene and the
other fuels used.
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Figure 2.3: Boiling range distribution of the different liquid fuels used: sulphur-free kerosene,
sulphurous kerosene, fuel oil 1 and vacuum residue.2
2The boiling range distributions of sulphur-free kerosene, sulphurous kerosene and fuel oil 1 were de-
termined according ASTM standard D 2887. The boiling range distribution of vacuum residue was
determined in vacuum according to ASTM standard D 1160, which includes the calculation of atmo-
spheric equivalent temperatures that are used here.
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2.2.2 Fuel Oil
The fuel oil 1 used is a diesel-type fuel oil with low sulphur content. This type of fuel
is usually used as domestic heating/fuel oil. The fuel’s commercial name is Eo1 E10 and
was purchased from a local provider, Preem AB in Gothenburg, Sweden. It meets the
requirements for fuel oil defined in the Swedish standard SS 155410. An elemental analysis
was performed, and density and heating values were measured, see Table 2.2. Additionally,
a boiling range distribution was determined according to ASTM standard D 2887, see
Figure 2.3. 95 mass% of the fuel has an evaporation temperature below 375℃. The fuel
contains about 15 vol% aromatic compounds.
2.2.3 Vacuum Residue
Vacuum residue is the bottom product of a vacuum distillation in an oil refinery process.
Prior to vacuum distillation, crude oil is fractionated in a crude distillation unit, which
operates at atmospheric pressures. The residue of the crude distillation unit is used as
feedstock for a vacuum distillation unit, where the vacuum residue is obtained. Vacuum
residue is an intermediate and low-value product that can be either converted to asphalt
in an asphalt blower or upgraded in a delayed coking process to more valuable products,
like naphtha or gas oils. The by-product from this upgrading process is petroleum coke.
A comprehensible and illustrated summary of the different processes in an oil refinery can
be found in [51]. A comprehensive report on heavy fuel oils, which have many similarities
with vacuum residue, can be found in [52].
A vacuum residue, which was provided by courtesy of Saudi Aramco, Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, was blended with a fuel oil 1, cf. Section 2.2.2, and used as fuel. Vacuum residue
generally has a high viscosity, which makes handling difficult. Additionally, it contains
contaminants, like sulphur and different heavy metals, which can cause corrosion or fouling
problems. The viscosities of the vacuum residue, the fuel oil 1 and different blends of both
are shown in Figure 2.4. A boiling range distribution of the vacuum residue, performed at
reduced pressure, is shown Figure 2.3, and further fuel properties can be found in Table
2.2.
As can be seen in Figure 2.4, blending the vacuum residue with the fuel oil 1 causes a dra-
matic reduction in viscosity. Hence, little or no heating is necessary in order to handle and
pump the fuel. Using cold fuel instead of preheated fuel can be an important contribution
towards a reduction in fuel temperature in the fuel injector. Above a certain temperature,
ca. 350℃, thermal decomposition followed by polymerization can occur in the fuel [53],
which can lead to blocking of the injector.
Two different blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil were prepared and used as fuel: a 40:60
blend (40 wt% vacuum residue in fuel oil) and a 80:20 blend (80 wt% vacuum residue in
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Figure 2.4: Kinematic viscosity at different temperatures of vacuum residue, fuel oil 1 and dif-
ferent blends of both. For vacuum residue, the pour point is shown.3
fuel oil). The 40:60 blend did not require any preheating, whereas the 80:20 blend was
preheated to 30℃ in the fuel tank and kept at that temperature in the feeding system.
2.3 Injection Systems for Liquid Fuel
As part of this thesis, injection systems were designed for the different fuels and chemical-
looping reactors used. The injection principle for the two kinds of kerosene, which were
used in the bench-scale reactors, differs fundamentally from the injection principle used for
fuel oil 1 and vacuum residue, as is shown in the following sections.
2.3.1 Fuel Vaporization Concept
The basic principle of the injection system for the bench-scale reactor is to evaporate the
liquid fuel, using superheated steam as heat source, and to inject the resulting steam–fuel
gas mixture in the bottom of the fuel reactor, see Figure 2.5. Hence, the steam–fuel mixture
is both reactants and fluidizing medium. This is most convenient, because it causes the
least changes to the reactor system, which is designed for gaseous fuels. Injection from the
bottom is also beneficial with respect to achieving a high gas yield to carbon dioxide, as
the gas conversion is a function of the contact time between oxygen carrier and reactant.
3The viscosity of the vacuum residue and the fuel oil 1 were measured according to standards ASTM
D 445 and ISO 3104, respectively. The kinematic viscosities of the blends of vacuum residue and fuel
oil 1 were calculated according to [54]. The pour point is defined as the lowest temperature at which,
upon cooling, movement of a liquid is observed and was determined according to ASTM standard D 97.
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Figure 2.5: Schematic illustration of the injection system for kerosene
When the fuel molecules are converted, the gas volume is increased. Hence, the volume flow
of the gaseous steam–fuel mixture is a function of the extent of hydrocarbons converted.
The steam fulfills the secondary function of ensuring that enough gas is available to fluidize
the particles in the fuel reactor. Poorly fluidized particles increase the risk of agglomeration,
which may destroy the oxygen-carrier batch, depending upon the type of material used.
Figure 2.5 shows how evaporation, mixing and injection are realized. Steam is generated
continuously by a steam generator. A heating band is used to superheat the steam to
the desired temperature, which is measured by a thermocouple temperature sensor. A
continuous fuel flow is provided by a diaphragm metering pump. The fuel is fed through a
capillary tube, which is concentrically arranged within the steam pipe. The heat necessary
for evaporation of the fuel is thereby transported from steam to fuel.
With this injection system, a total of about 240 h of fuel operation were performed, out
of which about 50 h were with sulphurous kerosene and the rest was with sulphur-free
kerosene. Fuel fouling in combination with blocking of the injection system occurred only
once and when sulphurous kerosene was used. Except for that, there were no problems
with the injection system.
2.3.2 Direct Injection Concept
The lower section of the fuel reactor of the pilot-scale reactor, cf. Figure 2.2, was specifically
designed for direct injection of liquid fuel, see Figure 2.6. The height of this section is about
165 mm and the bed diameter is 150 mm. The total bed height in the fuel reactor is 275 mm.
Fuel is injected as a jet close to the center of the fluidized bed, and ca. 25 mm above the
gas distributor plate. Internals are used to limit the growth of gas bubbles and to reduce
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the risk of formation of gas channels, which would reduce the fuel–oxygen carrier contact
and, therefore, decrease fuel conversion.
Internals
Fuel feed
(ID 0.25 mm)
Cooling gas feed
(steam)
Hole plate
(gas distributor)
Porous quartz plate 
(gas distributor)
Fluidization gas feed
(steam / nitrogen)
Figure 2.6: Lower fuel-reactor section for direct injection of fuel oil 1
In a first version of the injection system, see Figure 2.6, a long capillary is used to feed the
fuel and to create a free fuel jet that extends to the fluidized bed. The inner diameter of
the capillary is 0.25 mm. This diameter was chosen for a minimum fuel flow of 6.7 mlliq/min
(4.0 kWth) in order to create a jet that stretches out over a distance of about 7 cm, without
hitting the wall of the fuel injection system. The residence time of the fuel in the capillary
is short and, hence, the fuel temperature at the tip of the capillary is kept low. Another
benefit of using a capillary, i.e. an injection system with a distinct pressure gradient, is
that fuel evaporation in the injection system is inhibited, cf. Figure 2.3, which could lead
to unwanted pressure fluctuations. Steam is used to cool the fuel capillary and to keep
oxygen-carrier particles from entering the fuel injection system. Upon shutdown, the fuel
pump is switched off and the fuel injection system is purged with air in order to prevent
fuel fouling during cool-down.
The pressure drop of the fuel over the fuel injection system was 4–10 bar for the different
flows of fuel oil 1 used, i.e. 6.6–10 mlliq/min (3.9–6.0 kWth). The injection system worked
flawlessly for the fuel oil used. During the single longest continuous test, fuel oil was
injected for more than 12 h. The fuel injection system could be restarted, and there were
no problems during a total fuel operation time of 66.6 h.
Using a long capillary to feed a fuel with a low viscosity, like the fuel oil 1 used, is a simple
solution. However, using a capillary to feed heavier fuels would not have been technically
feasible. The viscosity of the vacuum residue is about three orders of magnitude higher
than that of the fuel oil 1, see Figure 2.4, and, hence, the pressure drop of the fuel over
the injection system would have been impractical to handle. Therefore, the length of the
capillary was reduced, while maintaining the inner diameter of 0.25 mm. After testing
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different solutions, the fuel capillary was replaced with a tube with an outer diameter of
6 mm and an inner diameter of 1.7 mm, see Figure 2.7. On the tip of that tube, a replaceable
customized fuel nozzle is attached. This modified injection system is a compromise between
pressure drop and residence time of the fuel. It was tested with two different blends of
vacuum residue and fuel oil, namely 40:60 and 80:20 by weight. Even with an increased
flow of cooling steam, fouling of the fuel could not be inhibited completely. The longest
continuous injection lasted just below one hour. The pressure drop of the fuel over the
injection system was low, that is 4–8 bar, for the different flows of blended vacuum residue
and fuel oil used, i.e. 7.0–8.6 mlliq/min (4.5–5.6 kWth).
Fuel feed
Cooling gas feed
(steam)
Injection tube
(ID 4 → 1.7 mm)
Injection nozzle
(ID 0.25 mm,
L 3 mm)
Reactor wall
Figure 2.7: Fuel injection system adapted for vacuum residue
2.4 Measurements
The measurement systems used for the different reactor systems were very similar. During
the experiments, measurements of pressure, temperature, gas flows and gas concentrations
are logged continuously. For the experiments in the pilot-scale unit, the fuel flow is logged
manually and is based on the measured weight of the fuel tank. For the experiments in the
bench-scale unit, the fuel flow is metered directly by the fuel pump and logged manually.
Small streams of the flue gases from air reactor (AR) and fuel reactor (FR), ca. 1 Ln/min
on a dry basis, are diverted from the main gas streams, filtered, cooled to about 4℃ and fed
to gas analyzers. Gas concentrations of O2 (paramagnetic sensor) and CO, CO2 and CH4
(infrared sensors) are measured continuously in the flue gases from both reactor vessels.
A fraction of the dried gas stream of the fuel reactor is fed to a micro gas-chromatograph
(GC) with two parallel columns (Molsieve MS5A˚, 10 m × 0.32 mm and PoraPLOT Q,
10 m×0.15 mm), which both are equipped with a thermal-conductivity detector. In the gas
chromatograph, concentrations of H2, N2, O2, CO, CH4, CO2, C2Hn and C3Hn
4 are detected
4C2Hn and C3Hn are substitute denominations for hydrocarbons with two and three carbon atoms,
respectively. This includes the species C2H2, C2H4, and C2H6 and C3H4, C3H6, and C3H8.
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and quantified intermittently. Another small stream of the fuel reactor gases is kept above
155℃ and analyzed separately and continuously in a flame ionization detector (FID), which
measures the total carbon content in organic compounds, i.e.
∑(
x · CxHyOz
)
. A schematic
description of the system for gas analysis for the pilot-scale reactor can be found in Figure
2.8. The gas analysis system for the bench-scale unit is very similar to that of the pilot-
scale reactor. However, there if no cyclone after the fuel reactor and, instead, particles are
separated from the gas stream using a gravitational gas–solid separator.
FR
Tmax ≈ 1050°C
Cyclone
Particle filter,
Heated line
155°C
Particle filter
Gas 
conditioning 
unit / 5°C
GC
Condensate 
separator / 
particle filter
Gas 
conditioning 
unit / 5°C
Infrared & 
paramagnetic 
measuring cells
AR
Tmax ≈ 1050°C
FID
160°C
Infrared & 
paramagnetic 
measuring cells
Natural 
convection 
cooler
Natural 
convection 
cooler
Figure 2.8: Schematic description of the gas-analysis system used for the pilot-scale unit
2.5 Oxygen Carriers
Different oxygen-carrier materials were selected for testing with liquid fuel. At the start
of the project, there was very limited data available on liquid fuel reactions with oxygen-
carrier materials. Hence, a wide range of different materials was selected on the basis of
previous results with gaseous fuels. All materials are based on the transition metals nickel,
manganese, iron and copper. All the materials listed in this section, except for the calcium
manganite-based material, CaMn0.9Mg0.1O3–δ, were tested in the bench-scale reactor with
sulphur-free kerosene. The materials that were found to be promising were then further
tested with sulphurous kerosene. Ilmenite and the calcium manganite-based material were
finally selected for testing in the pilot-scale reactor. This screening process is illustrated
in Figure 2.9. During initial tests with syngas as fuel, ilmenite and iron-oxide scale were
tested as oxygen carriers, see Paper I [49]. Iron-oxide scale, which is an iron-based waste
product from the rolling of steel sheets, agglomerated on several occasions and was not
considered for testing with liquid fuels.
2.5.1 Particle Preparation
The particle preparation method has a great impact on both the structural properties and
the price of the particles produced. The two methods that were used to manufacture the
oxygen-carrier particles used in this work are summarized in the following sections.
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Figure 2.9: Experimental progress with focus on different oxygen-carrier materials tested
Freeze-Granulation
A water-based slurry is prepared out of the milled raw materials. An organic binder is added
to the slurry to bind the mixed raw materials together during later stages in the production
process, i.e. freeze-drying and calcination. The slurry is dispersed in an atomizer nozzle,
which produces spherical drops, and sprayed into liquid nitrogen, where the drops freeze
instantaneously. The frozen water in the resulting particles is then removed by sublimation
in a freeze-dryer. After drying, the particles are calcined to remove the binder and finally
sieved to obtain particles in the desired size fraction. Typical calcination temperatures are
950–1400℃.
Freeze-granulation is a small-scale production method. Typically, batches of a few hundred
grams are produced. The removal of water through freezing and sublimation produces
regular spherical particles in a narrow size range.
Spray-Drying
A water-based slurry is prepared out of the powdered raw materials and organic binder
additives, and further homogenized by milling in a planetary ball mill. The water-based
suspension is pumped through a spray nozzle, which produces spherical droplets, and into
a stream of drying gas, where water is removed through evaporation. After spray-drying,
the particles are sieved to the desired size fraction and calcined to remove the binder,
typically at temperatures between 950℃ and 1400℃.
Spray-drying is an established large scale production method. Fixed cost degression is
valid, i.e. the larger the batch size produced, the lower the specific costs. Spray-drying
produces spherical particles, which are, however, prone to defects like hollow or perforated
(doughnut-shaped) particles.
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2.5.2 Synthetic Nickel-based Material
The nickel-based oxygen carrier used, N4MZ-1400, consists of 40 wt% NiO supported on
60 wt% Mg-stabilized ZrO2. The particles were produced through freeze-granulation with
subsequent calcination at 1400℃ by Swerea IVF in Mo¨lndal, Sweden. Version 2 of the
bench-scale reactor was initially filled with 250 g of N4MZ-1400 particles in the size range
of 90–212µm. Particles from the same batch have been used previously for CLC and CLR
experiments with natural gas as fuel [55]. N4MZ-1400 was found to be a good oxygen
carrier with high reactivity, structural stability and no fluidization problems. It is also an
active catalyst for certain reactions, such as decomposition of hydrocarbons.
Nickel-based oxygen carriers also involve disadvantages. Besides health issues and the high
price, nickel comes with thermodynamic limitations and never allows 100% conversion of
any hydrocarbon-based fuel to CO2 and H2O. Nickel is also known to suffer from poison-
ing/deactivation in presence of sulphur species at sufficient concentrations. The process is
reversible but only if the oxygen carrier is treated in a sulphur-free atmosphere at a high
temperature [56–58].
2.5.3 Mineral Ilmenite Material
Ilmenite is a mineral that consists mainly of iron–titanium oxides (FeTiO3) and some
hematite (Fe2O3). To be used as an oxygen carrier, ilmenite is physically beneficiated and
ground. In a chemical-looping process, ilmenite is usually assumed to be oxidized and
reduced according to Reaction (R8).
4 FeTiO3 + O2 −−⇀↽− 2 Fe2TiO5 + 2 TiO2 (R8)
It is known that ilmenite oxygen carrier undergoes structural changes as a consequence
of continuous oxidation and reduction. The formation of a separate iron phase and its
migration to the particle surface after several redox cycles has been reported in several
publications [49, 59, 60]. Ilmenite has been studied in chemical-looping applications with
solid fuels [61–64] and gaseous fuels [49, 59, 62, 65, 66]. Compared to synthesized oxygen
carriers, ilmenite is relatively cheap, as no production step is needed to obtain the oxygen-
carrier particles. The ilmenite used here was supplied by Titania A/S, Norway. It was
94.3 wt% pure and had a slight excess of iron, compared to stoichiometric ilmenite. About
380 g and 20–24 kg of ilmenite oxygen carrier, mainly in the size range of 90–250µm, were
used in version 3 of the bench-scale reactor and the pilot-scale reactor, respectively. The
ilmenite oxygen carrier was tested with sulphur-free and sulphurous kerosene, fuel oil 1,
and two blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil 1.
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2.5.4 Synthetic Manganese-based Material
Manganese-based M4MZ-1200 consists of 40 wt% Mn3O4 supported on 60 wt% ZrO2, which
was partially stabilized with MgO. Mixing active and inert material is a common way of
increasing the reactivity and, in certain instances, the mechanical stability. Particles of
this material were produced by VITO NV in Mol, Belgium, through spray-drying with
subsequent calcination at 1200℃. About 350 g of particles in the size range of 90–212µm
were used in the bench-scale reactor with sulphur-free kerosene as fuel.
A freeze-granulated material similar to M4MZ-1200 has been investigated previously in
both a batch fluidized-bed reactor [67] and a bench-scale reactor with continuous parti-
cle circulation [68], using a syngas and a natural gas as fuel. In these experiments, the
particles showed high fuel conversion and no issues were reported regarding fluidization,
agglomeration or dust formation.
2.5.5 Synthetic Copper-based Materials
Different copper-based particles have been used in earlier studies with generally very
promising results [21, 69–74]. Copper-based oxygen carriers are known to have good con-
version capabilities for solid fuels, which can be attributed by the so called CLOU effect,
i.e. the release of gas-phase oxygen in the fuel reactor. Due to the rather low melting point
of metallic copper, which can be formed during reduction, high temperatures sometimes
cause agglomeration of the oxygen-carrier particles.
20wt% Copper Oxide on Zirconia
The copper-based material C2Z-1050 was produced following the same principle as for
the manganese-based material. It consists of an active part, 20 wt% CuO, and an inert
part, 80 wt% ZrO2, and was produced through spray-drying with subsequent calcination
at 1050℃. The particles were supplied by VITO NV in Mol, Belgium.
The copper-based oxygen carrier C2Z-1050 was used for experiments in the bench-scale
reactor with sulphur-free and sulphurous kerosene as fuel. For both fuels, 310 g of particles
in the size range of 90–250µm were used.
40wt% Copper Oxide on Magnesium Aluminate and Titanium Dioxide
The second copper-based material, C4MA4T2-1000, consisted of 40 wt% copper(II) oxide
(CuO), 40 wt% magnesium aluminate (MgAl2O4) and 20 wt% titanium dioxide (TiO2). It
was produced by VITO NV in Mol, Belgium, through spray-drying and subsequent calcina-
tion at 1000℃. In an extensive study, 27 different oxygen carriers were compared, all with
40 wt% copper oxide on different inert supports and different calcination temperatures [75].
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In that study, the material used here was found to be both reactive and resistant to attri-
tion. C4MA4T2-1000 was tested in the bench-scale reactor with sulphur-free kerosene.
2.5.6 Manganese Ore
The manganese ore tested, originates from the Buritirama mine in Brazil and contained
about 38 wt% of elemental manganese. Other components found in an elemental analysis
were 3.9 wt% of aluminium, 2.9 wt% of iron and less than 1 wt% of manganese and zinc. The
balance was mainly oxygen and silica as well as smaller amounts of potassium and barium
[63]. The ore was ground and sieved to the desired particle size before it could be used as an
oxygen carrier. Because of its mineral origin and the small amount of processing necessary,
an oxygen carrier based on manganese ore is rather cheap. Prior to the experiments in
the bench-scale reactor, the oxygen carrier was used in a pilot-scale unit with petroleum
coke as fuel for about 10 h [63]. About 350 g of the used oxygen carrier in the size range of
125–180µm was used for the experiments in the bench-scale unit.
2.5.7 Synthetic Calcium Manganite-based Material
The material based on calcium manganite is of perovskite structure and has the nominal
chemical composition CaMn0.9Mg0.1O3–δ. The particles were produced by VITO NV in
Mol, Belgium, through spray-drying and subsequent calcination at 1300℃ for 4 h. This
oxygen carrier has CLOU properties, cf. Section 1.1.1.
The calcium manganite-based material was used prior to the experiments described here
for tests in a batch fluidized-bed reactor with methane and a syngas as fuel [76], and for an
experiment series with a sulphur-free natural gas as fuel [77, 78]. During the latter, fuel was
added for 55 h and the particles did not show any signs of chemical degradation. Complete
conversion of fuel to CO2 and H2O could be achieved. Furthermore, the amount of fines
produced was very low, which indicates a long lifetime. This high resistance to attrition
could be confirmed by a test performed in the attrition test-rig [79]. On the basis of these
positive characteristics, the material was chosen to establish a proof-of-concept with fuel
oil 1 in the pilot-scale unit.
2.6 Experiments Performed
2.6.1 Syngas Experiments
Ilmenite oxygen carrier was tested with syngas as fuel during 85 h of fuel operation. The
syngas used here consisted of 50 vol% hydrogen and 50 vol% of carbon monoxide. Both of
these components are important intermediate products when oxidizing solid or liquid fuels.
Experiments were carried out at a temperature of 750–950℃ and a fuel flow corresponding
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to 100–340 Wth. The initial solids inventory was 270 g but was reduced to 135 g after 31 h
of fuel operation in order to study the effect of bed mass. During the last 27 h of fuel
operation, steam was added to the fuel, which increased the hydrogen-to-carbon molar
ratio from 2 to 2.8.
2.6.2 Kerosene Experiments
Sulphur-free Kerosene
Six different oxygen-carrier materials were tested with a sulphur-free kerosene as fuel under
chemical-looping combustion conditions. The total fuel operation time was about 152 h.
Table 2.3 gives an overview of the experiments conducted during this test campaign and
shows the main experimental parameters. The proof-of-concept was established with the
nickel-based material N4MZ-1400. This material was also used during 20 h of chemical-
looping reforming experiments with sulphur-free kerosene. Since the focus of this thesis
lies on chemical-looping combustion, the reforming tests are not included here. Further
details and results can be found in Paper II [15].
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Sulphurous Kerosene
After the test campaign with sulphur-free kerosene, the most promising oxygen-carrier ma-
terials were selected and further tested with a sulphurous kerosene. The materials selected
were the mineral material ilmenite and the synthetic, copper-based material C2Z-1050.
The scheme of this test campaign was that reference tests with sulphur-free kerosene were
conducted before and after the main experiments with sulphurous kerosene. These two
reference tests were then compared with each other in order to determine whether fuel
conversion had changed during the experiments with sulphurous kerosene. A total of 65 h
of fuel operation with both types of kerosene was conducted during this test campaign.
The main experimental parameters are shown in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4: Summary of the main experimental parameters for different oxygen-carrier materials
used for chemical-looping combustion with sulphurous kerosene
Experimental parameter Unit Oxygen-carrier material
Ilmenite (NOR) Cu on ZrO2
Fuel power Wth 100-400 100–200
Fuel flow mlliq/min 0.16–0.65 0.16–0.33
Steam flow mlliq/min 0.75 0.75
Hydrogen-to-carbon ratio mol/mol 3.9–10.1 6.0–10.1
Fuel reactor temperature ℃ 850–950 750–900
Fuel operation time h 30(+9)† 21(+5)†
Initial solid inventory g 380 310
Bed mass in fuel reactor‡ g 110 85
Bed height in fuel reactor (fluidized)‡ mm 115 105
Superficial gas velocity in riser m/s 0.88–0.96 0.80–0.92
†The parenthesized values are fuel operation times with sulphur-free kerosene that are not included
in Table 2.3.
‡theoretic value
2.6.3 Fuel Oil Experiments
Two different oxygen-carriers materials were investigated during the test campaign with
fuel oil 1 in the pilot-scale reactor. A proof-of-concept was established with the calcium
manganite-based material CaMn0.9Mg0.1O3–δ. The goal of this study was to check the func-
tionality of the fuel injection system and to gauge to what extent the fuel is converted in
the fuel reactor. Two experiments were performed with 38 min and 30 min of fuel injection,
respectively. The data evaluation of these experiments is limited, because neither flame
ionization detector (FID) nor gas chromatograph (GC) were online. The fuel-reactor tem-
perature was about 900℃. The fuel flow was estimated based on a calibration of the fuel
injection system at room temperature and atmospheric pressure.
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2 Experimental Details
For the long-term testing, the ilmenite oxygen carrier was used. The goal during this
experimental campaign was to test particle integrity and investigate the effect of important
parameters on fuel conversion. Initially, the fuel flow was estimated based on a calibration
of the fuel injection system at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Later, during
the main part of the experiments, the fuel flow was measured based on weight change of the
fuel tank over time. Nine days of experiments with successful fuel injection were performed
and a total fuel injection time of 67 h was achieved. The total time of hot operation, i.e.
at more than 600℃, was about 204 h. The experimental parameters of this test campaign
are summarized in Table 2.5.
Table 2.5: Summary of the main experimental parameters for different oxygen-carrier materials
used for chemical-looping combustion with fuel oil 1
Experimental parameter Unit Oxygen-carrier material
CaMn0.9Mg0.1O3–δ Ilmenite (NOR)
Fuel power kWth ≈ 6 3.9–6
Fuel flow mlliq/min ≈ 10 6.6–10
Steam flow mlliq/min 25.5–30.5 4.0–38.0
Hydrogen-to-carbon ratio mol/mol 6.6–7.5 2.9–12.0
Fuel reactor temperature ℃ 850–900 900–1050
Fuel operation time h 1 67
Initial solid inventory kg ≈ 20 22–24
Bed mass in fuel reactor kg 10.3† 8.4‡
Bed height in fuel reactor (fluidized) mm 275 275
Superficial gas velocity in riser m/s 2.7–3.4 2.6–3.6
†theoretic value
‡measured value
2.6.4 Vacuum Residue Experiments
After the experimental campaign with fuel oil 1, the fuel injection system was modified and
adapted to heavier fuels, cf. Section 2.3.2. Despite of different modifications, continuous
injection of fuel could not be achieved. On several attempts, fuel could be injected for a
maximum of 57 min, before the injection system was blocked as a result of fuel fouling.
On six attempts, and for a total of about 4 h, two different blends of vacuum residue and
fuel oil 1 were injected for 16–57 min. The fuel injection periods were short and only few
measurement points of the weight of the fuel tank were retrieved. This, in turn, resulted in
a poor judgement on the actual fuel flow to the fuel reactor, in contrast to the long-term
tests with fuel oil 1. The experimental settings were similar to those with fuel oil 1. About
22 kg of ilmenite particles were in the reactor system, out of which about 8.4 kg were in fuel
reactor. The temperature in the fuel reactor was 850–950℃. A higher steam flow than with
fuel oil 1 was used, i.e. 24–30 mlliq/min, due to increased cooling of the injection system.
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The fuel flow was approximately 7.0–9.0 mlliq/min (4.5–5.6 kWth) for both fuel blends. The
resulting hydrogen-to-carbon ratio in the fuel reactor was between 6.6 and 8.1.
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3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Syngas Experiments
With ilmenite oxygen carrier, full conversion of the syngas to CO2 and H2O was achieved
at 900℃ and with a fuel flow that corresponds to about 190 Wth. For those conditions,
where the conversion of fuel was incomplete, the ilmenite showed a higher reactivity with
H2 as compared to CO. A clear change in the particle structure was observed together
with an improvement in fuel conversion during the first hours of fuel operation. After this
initial period, fuel conversion did not change considerably over the course of 85 h of fuel
operation. The particles were found to be suitable for long-term operation.
More detailed results and discussion can be found in Paper I [49].
3.2 Kerosene Experiments
3.2.1 Sulphur-free Kerosene
The evaluation of the combustion process with liquid fuel is based on the quantification
of different carbon fractions at the gas outlet of the fuel reactor, which were calculated
according to Equations (1)–(4) and are explained in Table 3.1. The sum of these carbon
fractions was normalized to one, which means that a possible leakage of fuel carbon to the
air reactor was not taken into account. Carbon leakage can occur through two different
mechanisms and is likely a combination of both. First, coke could be formed in the fuel
reactor and transported into the air reactor. This leakage path is mostly oxygen carrier-
specific but could be influenced by the reactor-specific residence time of the coke in the fuel
reactor. Second, gaseous reactants could leak from the fuel reactor to the air reactor. This
leakage path is mainly reactor-specific but can be related to the oxygen-carrier particles.
Experiments with ilmenite oxygen carrier were carried out in both the bench-scale reactor
and the pilot-scale reactor. During the evaluation, it was found that the carbon-leakage be-
haviour differed significantly between the two reactors used. Whereas carbon leakage with
ilmenite oxygen carrier and kerosene in the bench-scale reactor was high, up to 11 mol%, it
was low in the pilot-scale unit with fuel oil 1 as fuel, and never above 2 mol%. This means
that carbon leakage for ilmenite oxygen carrier seems to depend mostly on the reactor
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design rather than on the oxygen-carrier material. Consequently, the evaluation of the car-
bon species in the fuel reactor, according to Equations (1)–(4), was chosen to evaluate the
influence of the oxygen-carrier material on the conversion of fuel. In the first publications
with kerosene as fuel, i.e. Papers II and III [15, 34], a carbon balance was drawn around the
whole reactor system, i.e. air reactor and fuel reactor. Later, in Papers IV and V [35, 36],
the focus of the evaluation was on the carbon fractions in the fuel reactor.
γCO2 =
n˙CO2,FR
n˙CO2,FR + n˙CO,FR +
∑
(x · n˙CxHyOz,FR) (1)
fCO =
n˙CO,FR
n˙CO2,FR + n˙CO,FR +
∑
(x · n˙CxHyOz,FR) (2)
fCH4 =
n˙CH4,FR
n˙CO2,FR + n˙CO,FR +
∑
(x · n˙CxHyOz,FR) (3)
fCHO =
∑
(x · n˙CxHyOz,FR)− n˙CH4,FR
n˙CO2,FR + n˙CO,FR +
∑
(x · n˙CxHyOz,FR) (4)
Table 3.1: Groups of carbon fractions as used in evaluation
Carbon Symbol Explanation
fraction
CO2 γCO2 The fraction of CO2 of the total carbon in the exhaust gases of the
fuel reactor is called the CO2 yield. A special denotation, γ instead
of f , is chosen to differentiate CO2 as desired oxidation product from
other carbon species CO, CH4 and CxHyOz.
CO fCO CO is an intermediate reaction product. It is formed when hydrocar-
bons are fully reformed but only partially oxidized.
CH4 fCH4 CH4 is a common product during the conversion process and may be
an intermediate species towards CO2 and H2O.
CxHyOz fCHO Organic compounds, which include hydrocarbons CmHn with excep-
tion of CH4, originate from fuel molecules that are partially or not at
all reformed. Partially reformed molecules can be partially oxidized.
The CO2 yield, γCO2, is a single valued measure of how much carbon in the fuel reactor is
fully converted into CO2, without differentiating between intermediate conversion products.
It can be used to compare the performance of different oxygen-carrier materials.
Selected results of the experimental campaign with different oxygen-carrier materials and
sulphur-free kerosene as fuel are presented in Figure 3.1. The figure shows carbon fractions,
which includes the CO2 yield, for different oxygen-carrier materials at varied temperature
and a fuel flow corresponding to 143 Wth. No results are shown for the copper-based ma-
terial C4MA4T2-1000 and the manganese ore. The results with C4MA4T2-1000 are very
similar to those of C2Z-1050, except that C4MA4T2-1000 could be tested with higher fuel
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flows, which was because of its higher copper content. Fuel conversion with the manganese
ore was very low and, therefore, only very few experimental parameters were tested. The
results of the oxygen-carrier materials shown, indicate different behaviours with respect to
fuel conversion.
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(a) N4MZ-1400
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(b) M4MZ-1200
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(c) C2Z-1050
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(d) Ilmenite
Figure 3.1: Carbon fractions and CO2 yield for different oxygen carriers at varied temperatures
with a flow of 0.25 mlliq/min (143 Wth) of sulphur-free kerosene
Fuel conversion with N4MZ-1400, see Figure 3.1a, was very good and nearly complete. The
CO2 yield was above 95 mol% at all times. The unconverted gases were mainly CO and
H2, with H2 not being shown here. The high but incomplete gas yield of fuel to CO2 can
be ascribed to thermodynamic limitations of nickel-based oxygen carriers. No noteworthy
concentrations of CH4 or any other organic compounds were observed. This is likely a
result of catalytic properties of nickel-based materials, which promote decomposition of
hydrocarbons. The nickel-based oxygen carrier was used to establish a proof-of-concept
in the bench-scale unit with sulphur-free kerosene. Freeze-granulation produced regular
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solid and spherical particles but large-scale production with this technique is probably
not technically feasible. Therefore, and because of the general disadvantages connected
with nickel-based materials, see Section 2.5.2, this material was not considered to be a
convenient oxygen-carrier material in a larger scale. For a more detailed discussion, see
Paper II [15].
Fuel conversion with M4MZ-1200 clearly increased with higher temperatures, as can be
seen in Figure 3.1b. The amount of CO is low for all temperatures, whereas methane and
other organic compounds were detected at temperatures below 950℃. Fuel conversion was
nearly complete at 950℃. Over the course of the experiments, nearly the whole batch of
M4MZ-1200 disintegrated to fines. This problem with mechanical stability is believed to
be connected to the support material, ZrO2, and might be overcome if either a different
support was used or if high temperatures, including those during calcination, were avoided.
For this project, however, this material was not considered for further testing. More detailed
results can be found in Paper III [34].
Chemical-looping combustion experiments with C2Z-1050 were conducted at lower tem-
peratures than with other oxygen carriers. This was due to the low melting temperature
of copper in addition to the high partial pressure of the metal-oxide system CuO/Cu2O
at combustion temperatures. In order to be able to oxidize the material at a reasonable
concentration of oxygen, e.g. 5 vol%, it is necessary to limit operation to around 950℃. The
fuel conversion achieved, see Figure 3.1c, was higher than for the other oxygen carriers in
this study, including that of nickel-based N4MZ-1400. The CO2 yield was above 84 mol%
for all temperatures investigated and higher than 95 mol% at 750℃ or above. The amount
of organic compounds clearly decreases at higher temperatures and the dry-gas concentra-
tions of CO and CH4 were below 1 vol% for the entire temperature interval tested. The
dry-gas concentration of H2 was as high as 4 vol% at the lowest temperature tested, i.e.
650℃. This comparatively high value can be attributed to the water–gas shift reaction,
which favours a shift from CO/H2O to CO2/H2 at temperatures below 820℃. The variation
of fuel flow with this copper-based material was limited by two factors: the low amount of
active material, which was about 20%, and the circulation rates that can be achieved in
the bench-scale reactor. Hence, the fuel flow could not be increased above 143 Wth. At this
fuel flow rate, however, C2Z-1050 reached the highest CO2 yield of all the oxygen-carrier
materials tested. The high degrees of conversion reached with both copper-based materi-
als, C2Z-1050 and C4MA4T2-1000, can likely be attributed to the uncoupling effect of the
oxygen carrier, i.e. the release of oxygen to the gas phase as a function of temperature and
partial pressure of oxygen. Thus, the main mechanism of fuel conversion is likely different
for this material, as compared to the other evaluated oxides. The material C2Z-1050 was
relatively stable in the bench-scale unit. More details can be found in Paper III [34].
Fuel conversion with the copper-based material C4ZMA4T2-1000 was very high and sim-
ilar to that of afore-mentioned copper-based material C2Z-1050. However, the produc-
tion of fines was high and the material was not considered for further testing. It should
be mentioned that the two support materials have been found to form MgTi2O5 during
chemical-looping combustion tests at 950℃ [75]. This type of phase transformation can
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cause structural instabilities in oxygen carriers and might have been avoided at lower tem-
peratures.
Fuel conversion with the mineral ilmenite oxygen carrier, which is shown in Figure 3.1d,
differs from fuel conversion with the other oxygen carriers tested. It is clearly lower, i.e.
the amounts unconverted H2, CO, CH4 and other organic compounds are higher, and the
CO2 yield does not seem to increase with higher temperatures. The following observations
were made with respect to these experiments.
• The amount of carbon in the form of organic compounds decreases at higher tem-
peratures.
• The amount of carbon in the form of CH4 seems to be rather constant.
• The carbon fraction of CO increases at higher temperatures, as organic compounds
are broken down and partially oxidized.
These observations in the temperature interval of 750–950℃ could be explained by two
parallel fuel conversion mechanisms. (1) Thermal decomposition of hydrocarbons, which
increases at higher temperatures. Methane seems to be a rather stable intermediate prod-
uct on the reaction path from hydrocarbons to CO2. (2) The conversion of CO to CO2 also
increases with temperature but slower than the thermal decomposition and consequently
the fraction of CO in the flue gases of the fuel reactor increases with temperature. Un-
fortunately, temperatures higher than 950℃ were not tested in this campaign. Following
this logic, however, the fractions of both CO and CH4 should decrease at temperatures
above 950℃, whereas the CO2 yield should increase. This speculation is confirmed by the
results in Section 3.3. As a conclusion, the use of ilmenite oxygen carrier in combination
with liquid fuel seems most feasible at temperatures above 950℃.
The highest CO2 yield was clearly reached with both copper-based materials and the nickel-
based material, see Figure 3.2. Although it was possible to achieve almost full conversion
with the manganese-based material, a higher temperature than for the afore-mentioned
oxygen carriers was required. The CO2 yield for the ilmenite oxygen carrier does not seem
to change much in the temperature interval tested here but is expected to increase for
temperatures above 950℃.
The summary in Table 3.2 is an attempt to condense the findings from the test campaign
with sulphur-free kerosene into one simple comparison. On the basis of this comparison,
two oxygen-carrier materials were selected for further testing with sulphurous kerosene and
possible testing in the pilot-scale reactor with fuel oil 1. The nickel-based oxygen carrier was
only used to establish a proof-of-concept and was, due to its thermodynamic limitations,
its toxicity and its vulnerability to sulphur poisoning, never meant for further testing. The
ilmenite oxygen carrier has generally good properties, except for fuel conversion. However,
fuel conversion is believed to improve at temperatures higher than 950℃. The low lifetime
of the manganese-based oxygen carrier makes it unfeasible for use in larger circulating
fluidized-bed reactors, where the mechanical stress on the particles is significantly higher
than in the bench-scale reactor. The copper-based material C2Z-1050 worked generally
well but its limited lifetime might produce problems when used in a larger test reactor.
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Figure 3.2: Comparison of CO2 yield for different oxygen carriers at varied temperatures with a
flow of 0.25 mlliq/min (144 Wth) of sulphur-free kerosene
Also, agglomeration of the particles can be a problem if the material is reduced too far
in combination with high temperatures. The copper-based material C4MA4T2-1000 per-
formed similarly to the afore-mentioned copper-based oxygen carrier, except that it had
a lower lifetime. Therefore, this material was not further tested. Finally, the manganese
ore was also excluded from further testing because it achieved the lowest fuel conversion
of all oxygen-carrier materials tested. It is not clear whether the reactivity of the used
manganese ore was the same as in the fresh material or if it was a result of a deactivation
by petroleum coke, which contained ash and a high amount of sulphur.
In the following experimental campaign, ilmenite oxygen carrier and the copper-based
material C2Z-1050 are tested with sulphurous kerosene.
3.2.2 Sulphurous Kerosene
A detailed analysis of 33 h of operation with ilmenite oxygen carrier and kerosene with and
without sulphur was made. There are clear indications that a dramatic increase in reactivity
takes place within the first five hours of operation with sulphurous fuel. Reactivity was low
during all experiments before these first five hours, whereas all subsequent experiments
showed high reactivity. The corresponding data for a fuel input of 144 Wth is shown in
Figure 3.3.
A separate analysis was carried out in a batch fluidized-bed reactor to investigate the
change in reactivity of the ilmenite oxygen-carrier particles. Material from the experiments
with sulphurous kerosene was compared with freshly activated ilmenite and it was found
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Table 3.2: Comparison of crucial properties of the oxygen carriers tested with sulphur-free
kerosene
Oxygen-carrier Fuel Lifetime Agglomeration Estimated
material conversion tendency costs†
Ni on Mg-ZrO2 ++ – + – –
Ilmenite (NOR) – ++ +/– ++
Mn on Mg-ZrO2 + – – + –
Cu on ZrO2 ++ +/– – –
Cu on MgAl2O4/TiO2 ++ – – –
Mn ore (BRA) – – + + +
The evaluation scale used in this table goes from “++”, which is a most favourable property, to “– –”,
which is a least favourable property.
†Freeze-granulated particles receive a“– –” rating, spray-dried particles receive a“–” rating and minerals
receive a “+” or “++” rating, depending on their relative market price.
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Figure 3.3: Comparison of experiments with ilmenite oxygen carrier and sulphur-free and sul-
phurous kerosene. Reference experiments with sulphur-free kerosene were performed
both before and after the main tests with sulphurous kerosene. A constant fuel flow
equivalent to 144 Wth was used for both types of kerosene. The order in which the
experiments were performed is shown together with the cumulative fuel operation
time.
that the conversion of methane is much higher with the used ilmenite than with the freshly
activated ilmenite. This confirms that the oxygen-carrier material was activated in some
way during the experiments with sulphur.
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Experiments similar to the afore-mentioned ones were performed with the copper-based
oxygen carrier C2Z-1050 and sulphur-free and sulphurous kerosene. Fuel conversion during
the initial reference experiment with sulphur-free kerosene, see Figure 3.4, was similar to
the conversion achieved in the original test campaign with sulphur-free kerosene, i.e. Figure
3.1c. While the conversion of sulphurous kerosene was somewhat lower than that of the
initial reference experiment, the degree of conversion reached during the final reference
experiment was on a much lower level, which indicates a deactivation of particle reactivity.
Parallel with the decrease in fuel conversion, it was observed that the amount of oxygen-
carrier particles that degraded to fines and was elutriated from the reactor was much
higher than during the experiment campaign with sulphur-free kerosene. The reason for
the increased disintegration is unknown but it is likely that it is also the reason for the
decrease in fuel conversion observed.
Since the resistance to attrition of the copper-based material C2Z-1050 seems to vary
significantly, it was decided not to use this material in the pilot-scale reactor. This decision
was supported by attrition tests that were performed on both unused and used particles.
These tests showed that the resistance to attrition was low for the fresh material and
still lower for the material used for the experimental campaign with sulphur-free fuel. The
attrition test-rig that was used for these tests gives an indication of mechanical resistance in
conditions similar to those in larger circulating fluidized-bed units. The mechanical wear of
particles in larger units, like the pilot-scale unit described in Section 2.1.2, is usually much
higher than in the bench-scale unit. This is mainly due to the much higher gas velocities
in the grid-jet region in the bottom of the riser and due to wall friction in the cyclone.
More details about the attrition test unit and tests performed on different oxygen-carrier
materials can be found in [79].
It could be speculated that the reduced attrition resistance of C2Z-1050 in the presence
of sulphur is the result of an additional phase change. Jerndal et al. showed that copper
sulphate, Cu2SO4, and copper sulphide, Cu2S, can theoretically be formed at high gas
yields of the fuel but only at very high concentrations of sulphur-containing gases [80].
However, Keller et al. investigated the interaction of mineral matter with different oxygen-
carrier materials and found that Cu2S was formed when a copper-based material was mixed
with pyrite, FeS2, and reduced with hydrogen at 900℃ for 9 h [81]. In the experiments with
sulphurous kerosene, the partial pressure of steam was high due the steam added in the
injection system. The gas yields obtained were very high as well. Consequently, such highly
reducing conditions are unlikely to have occurred overall in the reactor. However, conditions
that promoted the formation of sulphates or sulphides might have occurred locally in the
fuel reactor and caused a phase change, which, in turn, induced mechanical stress in the
material.
3.3 Fuel Oil Experiments
The experiments in the pilot-scale unit were evaluated somewhat differently than the exper-
iments in the bench-scale reactor. The main evaluation method was still the quantification
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of experiments with copper-based oxygen carrier C2Z-1050 and sulphur-
free and sulphurous kerosene. Reference experiments with sulphur-free kerosene were
performed both before and after the main tests with sulphurous kerosene. A constant
fuel flow equivalent to 144 Wth was used for both types of kerosene.
of the different carbon fractions in the flue gas of the fuel reactor, cf. Equations (1)–(4) and
Table 3.1. In addition, the circulation of solids, which allows for the comparison of different
circulating fluidized-bed units, was estimated on the basis of pressure measurements. Gas
leakage between air reactor and fuel reactor of the pilot-scale unit does virtually not exist,
which facilitates the quantification of both the fuel carbon that leaks into the air reactor
and the oxygen that is consumed in the air reactor and transported to the fuel.
The circulation index, G′s, is used as a measure of the circulation of solids, and it was
calculated according to Equation (5). This equation was adapted to the pilot-scale unit
and expresses the circulation as mass flow per area in kg/m2s with the cross-sectional area
of the riser as reference. It represents the gross amount of particles in motion, i.e. the sum
of particles traveling upward and downward, and, hence, it gives an overestimation of the
true mass flux of solids. For a pilot-scale chemical-looping reactor similar to the one used
here, it was shown that the circulation index is proportional to the true mass flux [82]. In
Equation (5), ∆h is the vertical difference in height in the middle of the riser over which
the pressure drop ∆p is measured, u0 is the superficial gas velocity and ut is the terminal
velocity of the particles, which was approximated according to [83]. More details about the
calculation of the circulation index can be found in [36].
G′s = −
1
g
· ∆p
∆h
· (u0 − ut) (5)
A simple and straightforward way to evaluate the conversion of fuel is to compare the
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amount of oxygen consumed in the air reactor with the stoichiometric amount of oxygen
needed for full conversion of fuel to CO2 and H2O. Equation (6) shows how the degree of
fuel oxidation, ηfuel, is calculated.
ηfuel =
n˙O2,AR,in − n˙O2,AR,out
n˙O2,stoich
(6)
The significance of Equation (6) strongly depends on the amount of fuel that leaks into the
air reactor. If a large amount of fuel leaks into the air reactor, e.g. as coke or reactive gas,
oxygen consumption will still be high but at a sacrifice of CO2 capture efficiency. On the
basis of the concentration of CO2 in the exhaust gases from the air reactor, the fraction of
fuel carbon that leaks into the air reactor, fC,AR, was determined according to Equation (7).
The flow of CO2 leaving the air reactor is compensated for the atmospheric concentration
of CO2, which was approximately 400 ppm during the time of the experiments.
fC,AR =
n˙CO2,AR,out
n˙C,fuel
(7)
A proof-of-concept for the pilot-scale unit with direct injection of liquid fuel was established
with the calcium manganite-based oxygen carrier. During two experiments, the fuel oil was
injected for a total of 68 min, and most of the fuel carbon was converted to CO2. Average
values for oxidation of fuel, circulation index and carbon leakage to the air reactor are
shown Table 3.3. The degree of fuel oxidation for both experiments fluctuated between
60% and 85%. No or little organic compounds higher than C2HyOz were present, and the
amount of carbon that leaked to the air reactor was very low. Long-term testing with this
batch of particles was not feasible, because a large fraction of the particles was in a size
range that was too small for the existing cyclone of the pilot-scale reactor. Consequently,
particles were elutriated from the system at a high rate. This, however, could be fixed
easily, either by adapting the cyclone or by producing a new batch of this material in a
larger size range.
Table 3.3: Average process values of both proof-of-concept experiments with calcium manganite-
based oxygen carrier. The temperatures in air reactor and fuel reactor were 850–900℃
and the fuel flow corresponded to roughly 6 kWth.
Process value Unit Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Degree of fuel oxidation, ηfuel % 77 68
Circulation index, G′s kg/m
2s 3.0 3.3
Carbon leakage to air reactor, fC,AR mol% 0.75
† 0.52†
Fuel injection time min 38 30
†The carbon leakage was calculated on the basis of measurements of CO2 in the air reactor. The average
CO2 concentration was 0.09 vol% (including atmospheric CO2) in both experiments.
Some problems were experienced with fouling of fuel, which led to blocking of the fuel
injector. Fouling of organic fluids is a known problem and happens through three main
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processes: autoxidation, thermal decomposition and polymerization [53]. The problems
experienced are believed to have been caused by thermal decomposition of the fuel followed
by polymerization. The influence of autoxidation of fuel in the fuel line is believed to
be negligible. An increase of the steam flow surrounding the injection nozzle in order to
increase cooling solved the problem. Henceforward, the injection system could be used
successfully in repeated operation.
After the proof-of-concept was established, long-term experiments were performed with
ilmenite oxygen carrier and fuel oil 1. The oxygen carrier was fluidized under hot conditions,
i.e. more than 600℃, for about 204 h, out of which 66.6 h were with addition of fuel. During
the first experiments with ilmenite oxygen carrier, a fuel flow of about 10 mlliq/min (6 kWth)
was used. Fuel oxidation was low, i.e. below 45% at 900℃ and about 65% at 1000℃, and,
consequently, the fuel flow was reduced to about 7.2 mlliq/min (4 kWth).
Figure 3.5 shows the degree of fuel oxidation over the circulation index at different temper-
atures. Two general trends can be observed here. First, fuel oxidation increases at higher
temperatures. Second, increased particle circulation leads almost always to an increased
oxidation of fuel. The maximum degree of fuel oxidation is about 87%.
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Figure 3.5: Degree of fuel oxidation with ilmenite oxygen carrier at varied circulation index
and different fuel-reactor temperatures. The fuel flow corresponds to about 4 kWth.
Each data point depicts average values of one experimental setting, which lasted
20–189 min, and 86 min on average.
The effect of variation of fuel flow is shown in Figure 3.6. Here, the degree of fuel oxidation
is shown for fuel flows that correspond to about 4 kWth and 6 kWth, respectively. A clear
increase in degree of oxidation at both increased temperature and decreased fuel flow can
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be seen. The difference in fuel oxidation between the two fuel flows tested is about 10 %-
points. Reasons for that can be one or a combination of the following:
• Decrease in the contact time between gas and solids due to an increased gas flow in
the fuel reactor.
• Higher bypass of combustible gases through gas channels in the fluidized bed of the
fuel reactor.
• Reduced reactivity of the oxygen carrier in the fuel reactor.5
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Figure 3.6: Degree of fuel oxidation with ilmenite oxygen carrier at varied fuel flow and different
fuel-reactor temperatures. The circulation index for all data points shown was similar
and 14–17 kg/m2s.
The average leakage of fuel carbon to the air reactor was usually below 1 mol% and never
above 2 mol%. This carbon fraction is sensitive to changes in the measured CO2 concen-
tration. The fact that the CO2 concentration in the air reactor was very close to the
atmospheric concentration of CO2, and also close to the lower detection limit of the gas
analyzer, adds a certain margin of error to the results. However, it can be said with cer-
tainty that carbon leakage to the air reactor was very low and, hence, a very high degree
of carbon capture was achieved.
Figure 3.7 shows different carbon fractions in the fuel reactor, i.e. how much of the total
carbon in the fuel reactor is in the form of (a) CO2, (b) CO, (c) CH4 and (d) organic
5Ilmenite has a decreasing reactivity for conversion of CH4, CO and H2 the more its degree of oxidation
is reduced [62, 84, 85].
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compounds CxHyOz not including methane. The following observations can be made in
Figure 3.7:
• The CO2 yield increases at higher temperatures and higher circulation indexes, see
Figure 3.7a. The maximum CO2 yield was about 88 mol%.
• The fraction of organic compounds including CH4 decreases at higher temperatures
and higher circulation indexes, see Figure 3.7c and 3.7d.
• The carbon fraction of CO increases from 900℃ to 950℃ and decreases from 1000℃
to 1050℃, see Figure 3.7b. The CO fractions at 950℃ and 1000℃ are similar, as
well as those at 900℃ and 1050℃. Thus, the carbon fraction of CO seems to reach
a maximum between 950℃ and 1000℃.
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Figure 3.7: Carbon fractions in the fuel reactor with ilmenite oxygen carrier and fuel oil 1; (a)
γCO2 (CO2), (b) fCO (CO), (c) fCH4 (CH4) and (d) fCHO (organic compounds except
CH4). The fuel flow corresponds to about 4 kWth.
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The concentration of hydrogen measured was generally proportional to the carbon fraction
of CO in Figure 3.7b and varied between 6 vol% and 16 vol%. The concentration of hydrogen
decreases at higher circulations of solids and seems to peak between 950℃ and 1000℃.
With steam used to fluidize the particles in the fuel reactor, the concentration of hydrogen
measured was always below, usually about half, the equilibrium concentration predicted
by the water–gas shift reaction.
More details about this experimental campaign can be found in Paper V [36].
3.4 Vacuum Residue Experiments
Subsequent to the positive results from the campaign with ilmenite oxygen carrier and
fuel oil 1, a new test campaign was started, which had the aim of injecting blends of vac-
uum residue and fuel oil 1. Several successful injections were performed with two different
blends, though only for a limited time. A build-up of pressure in the fuel line occurred at
varying rates and ultimately led to the abortion of fuel injection after 16–57 min. The same
behaviour was experienced during the proof-of-concept experiments with fuel oil 1, cf. Sec-
tion 3.3. This time, however, cooling of the fuel nozzle could not be increased sufficiently
in order to prevent fuel fouling in the injection system completely and, consequently, all
experiments ended with blocking of the fuel nozzle. It is believed that heat transfer to
the injection system can be reduced sufficiently with an improved design of the injection
system, which is discussed in Section 3.4.1.
The first blend tested consisted of 40 wt% vacuum residue and 60 wt% fuel oil 1. This
blend is free flowing at room temperature and did not require heating of the fuel line.
Four successful injections were performed at 800–900℃. After these tests, a second blend
was tested, which contained 80 wt% vacuum residue and 20 wt% fuel oil 1. This blend was
clearly thicker than the first one but still free flowing at room temperature. In order to
ensure that the blend could flow freely through a filter into the inlet of the fuel pump,
the fuel was heated to about 30℃. In that way, two experiments could be performed at
900–950℃. During this campaign, the oxygen carrier was fluidized in hot state for about
132 h and fuel was added for just about 5 h, out of which 1 h was with fuel oil 1.
Figure 3.8 shows the degree of fuel oxidation for the six experiments with blends of vacuum
residue and fuel oil 1. Additionally, and as a reference, data points from the experiments
with unblended fuel oil 1, cf. Figure 3.5, are shown. Both temperature and circulation index
were lower during the experiments with blends of vacuum residue and fuel oil 1, which
resulted in a somewhat lower conversion than with pure fuel oil. A general observation,
however, is that the degree of fuel oxidation seems to be in line with the data from the
test campaign with fuel oil 1. In other words, differences in conversion of fuel between the
experiments with different fuel mixes can be attributed to a lower temperature and/or a
lower circulation index. The carbon that was detected in the flue gas from the air reactor
corresponded to 0.4–2.5 mol% of the total fuel carbon, without following any obvious trends
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with respect to temperature and circulation index. This complies in quantity and quality
with the carbon leakage behaviour observed during the test campaign with fuel oil 1.
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Figure 3.8: Degree of fuel oxidation with ilmenite oxygen carrier for different fuel-reactor tem-
peratures. The fuel flow corresponds to 4.5–5.6 kWth. The filled markers represent
experiments with the 80:20 blend of vacuum residue and fuel oil and the unfilled
markers represent experiments with the 40:60 blend. The gray markers are reference
points from the experiments with fuel oil 1, cf. Figure 3.5. Each data point depicts
average values of one experimental setting, which lasted 16–57 min.
Not all measurement instruments were online during these first tests with blends of vacuum
residue and fuel oil 1 and, hence, the data available is limited. Furthermore, the method
of determining the fuel flow on the basis of manually logged values has an accuracy, which
depends on the number of measurements and the duration of fuel injection, respectively.
Another problem with short injection intervals is that a steady state is not necessarily
achieved. The transient behaviour of the pilot-scale unit upon fuel injection is usually 10–
20 min but can be potentially longer. Despite lacking and uncertain data, and the problems
with the injection of fuel, important observations could be made.
Clear differences in conversion of liquid fuel could be observed for different oxygen-carrier
materials using the bench-scale reactor. There, ilmenite oxygen carrier achieved clearly
lower levels in fuel conversion than most other materials tested. A dramatic and lasting
improvement in fuel conversion was observed after at least 3 h of operation with sulphurous
kerosene. Here, however, it is not clear whether a similar improvement took place during
less than 4 h of operation with vacuum residue and fuel oil 1. It can be expected that the
conversion of vacuum residue would be significantly improved if an oxygen-carrier material
with CLOU properties was employed. The calcium manganite-based material that was
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used for the proof-of-concept experiments with fuel oil 1 achieved promising results but
is known to be deactivated in the presence of sulphur [86]. In the same study, Arjmand
et al. also found that the presence of both magnesium and titanium as dopants increases
the resistance to sulphur deactivation. Hence, a combined manganese material with CLOU
properties that has a high resistance to both attrition and deactivation by sulphur seems
to be a suitable material for chemical-looping combustion of vacuum residue.
3.4.1 Improvements of the Injection System for Vacuum Residue
In the current injection system, the temperature of the fuel is believed to have exceeded
350℃, which resulted in fouling of the fuel and blocking of the injection system. The main
challenges with the injection system, as presented in Section 2.3.2, are the following:
• A fuel is to be introduced close to the center of a bubbling fluidized bed so that it
can disperse evenly throughout the cross-section of the fluidized bed.
• The fluidized bed has a temperature of 900℃ or more.
• The temperature of the fuel in the injection system must not exceed 350℃ in order
to avoid fuel fouling there.
• The higher the fuel temperature in the injection nozzle, the lower the viscosity of the
fuel and, consequently, the lower the pressure in the fuel line.
• The injection system is small, which makes monitoring of the fuel temperature diffi-
cult.
In the injection system, heat that originated from the fluidized bed is transferred to the
fuel. The dominating heat transfer mechanisms are radiation (net heat transfer from wall
to fuel tube) and convection (from fuel tube to steam and from wall to steam). A reduction
of the temperature of the injection system’s inner wall will primarily reduce the transfer
of radiative heat. Such a reduction in wall temperature could be achieved with a double-
walled injection system, i.e. a closed cooling system in addition to the existing open cooling
system with steam.
If the distance between the injection system and the fluidized bed, which is the source of
thermal radiation, would be increased, the heat transfer to the injection system could be
further reduced. However, this might deteriorate the distribution of fuel in the fluidized
bed, and consequently, the conversion of fuel.
Figure 3.9 shows a possible design of an improved injection system for vacuum residue,
which incorporates the two ideas mentioned above, namely, active cooling of the wall of
the injection system and increase of the distance between the fluidized bed and the fuel
nozzle. The outer diameter of the injection system is increased from 17.2 mm to 26.7 mm,
which is still a reasonable size for a small-scale reactor system, like the one used here.
A heat-transfer calculation of the system is recommended in order to assess whether it
is necessary to incorporate both measures. Especially the construction of a double-walled
injection system with a labyrinth is difficult.
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Figure 3.9: Different views of an improved fuel injection system for vacuum residue
Another measure that could possibly simplify the injection, while improving the distri-
bution of liquid fuel in the fluidized bed, has been proposed by Lyngfelt et al. [87, 88].
The essential idea is to feed the fuel into a box. This box has a downward opening and
is immersed in the fluidized bed of the fuel reactor. The oxygen-carrier particles will not
enter the box, whereas gas from within the box will mix with the fluidized bed along the
edges of the opening. The idea was proposed for solid fuels, which contain volatiles that are
difficult to distribute in a fluidized bed. However, this concept seems very practical even
for liquid fuels. Upon conversion, the volume of the fuel molecules increases significantly
and the formation of large bubbles or gas channels is likely, which, in turn, deteriorates
the contact between fuel and oxygen carrier. If such a fuel distributor would be employed,
the fuel could be fed to the reactor close to the wall, which decreases heat transfer to the
injection system, while possibly improving the distribution of fuel in the fluidized bed.
Because of its simplicity, this kind of fuel distributor could be constructed in a small-scale
reactor, like the pilot-scale reactor used here.
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4 Conclusions
This thesis presents the first comprehensive investigation of chemical-looping combustion
with liquid fuels. The work clearly shows that chemical-looping combustion with liquid
fuels is technically feasible. The process was established in the bench-scale reactor with
continuous injection of liquid fuel and a number of widely different oxygen-carriers, both
synthetic and natural in origin. The process could be scaled up to a pilot-scale unit, which
operates at conditions similar to those in an industrial circulating fluidized-bed boiler. In
the pilot-scale unit, a fuel input of up to 6 kWth was tested and a fuel blend was used
that consisted to 80 wt% of vacuum residue. It was shown that fuel conversion does not
change significantly for different types of liquid fuels. Fuel handling and injection, however,
changed significantly and proved to be the main challenge during the scale-up process.
During the bench-scale experiments, several oxygen carriers clearly showed high reactiv-
ity and were able to convert the kerosene to CO2 and H2O to a high extent. Especially
copper-based materials had a high propensity to reach complete gas yield with very lit-
tle unconverted species remaining in the flue gas. However, many oxygen carriers showed
problems with respect to stability and mechanical integrity. One oxygen-carrier material,
ilmenite, was identified to be potentially suitable for long-term operation, mainly due to
its predicted long lifetime. Tests in a pilot-scale reactor were carried for more than 330 h
in hot fluidized state, out of which 72 h were with addition of fuel. During that time, the
oxygen carrier was very stable and did not show any signs of major chemical or structural
degradation. Fuel conversion was not complete but could be improved by increasing the
temperature, increasing the solid circulation or decreasing the fuel flow. A maximum gas
yield of 88 mol% was achieved in this work. Another potentially feasible oxygen-carrier
material, based on calcium manganite, was identified. Due to its oxygen release properties,
fuel conversion was clearly higher than with ilmenite oxygen carrier.
Fuel conversion during experiments with 80 wt% vacuum residue and 20 wt% fuel oil 1 did
not deviate in any significant way from experiments with fuel oil 1. Consequently, it is
believed that unblended vacuum residue will have a conversion behaviour, which is similar
to that of the fuel blends tested.
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Nomenclature
Latin symbols
fC,AR (mol%) carbon fraction fuel carbon that leaks into the air reactor; Eq.
(7), p. 44
fCH4 (mol%) carbon fraction of CO in the fuel reactor; Eq. (3), p. 36
fCHO (mol%) carbon fraction of CxHyOz, except CH4, in the fuel reactor; Eq.
(4), p. 36
fCO (mol%) carbon fraction of CO in the fuel reactor; Eq. (2), p. 36
g (m/s2) gravitational acceleration constant = 9.81 m/s2
G′s (kg/m
2s) circulation index (gross mass-flux of oxygen carrier); Eq. (5), p.
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n˙C,fuel (mol/s) molar flow of elemental carbon in the fuel added
n˙CO2,AR,out (mol/s) molar flow of carbon dioxide leaving the air reactor compen-
sated for atmospheric CO2 concentration (≈ 400 ppm)
n˙O2,AR,in (mol/s) molar flow of oxygen entering the air reactor
n˙O2,AR,out (mol/s) molar flow of oxygen leaving the air reactor
n˙O2,stoich (mol/s) stoichiometric molar flow of oxygen needed for the combustion
of fuel
u0 (m/s) superficial gas velocity
ut (m/s) terminal velocity based on average particle size
Greek symbols
γCO2 (mol%) CO2 yield; Eq. (1), p. 36
∆h (m) vertical height difference of pressure measurement ∆p in the
middle section of the riser = 0.678 m
∆p (Pa) pressure difference measured in the middle section of the riser
ηfuel (%) degree of fuel oxidation; Eq. (6), p. 44
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Acronyms
AR air reactor
BET Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (particle surface area)
C2Z-1050 20 wt% CuO / 80 wt% ZrO2 calcined at 1050℃
C4MA4T2-1000 40 wt% CuO / 40 wt% MgAl2O4 / 20 wt% TiO2 calcined at 1000℃
CLC chemical-looping combustion
CLOU chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling
CLR chemical-looping reforming
FID flame ionization detector
FR fuel reactor
GC gas chromatograph
M4MZ-1200 40 wt% Mn3O4 / 60 wt% MgO-ZrO2 calcined at 1200℃
N4MZ-1400 40 wt% NiO / 60 wt% MgO-ZrO2 calcined at 1400℃
OC oxygen carrier
TGA thermogravimetric analyser
SEM scanning electron microscopy
XRD X-ray powder diffractometry
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